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Ken Hechler, a former U.S. -Congressman from West V.irginia
. 's Fourth District,
will be teaching at Marshall University
this fall. Hechler., who taught at MU in the
late 1950s, will instruct in his specialty-politics-/ science. Photo by Kevin
Gergely._
,
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THE PARTHENON

Attrition rate allows for change

Nursing, program adjusts acceptance
By Joy Adkins

The number of yearly admissions to
the Marshall University School of
Nursing has been raised to 120 in an
effort to achieve the regular class iiize
of 90, according to Dr. Phyllis Higley,
deah of the Marshall University
School of Nursing.
Higley explained that the school is
accepting 120 with the "hope" that
approximately 90 will show up for
classes in the fall.
"In the past, we would admit 90 students but by the time school started the
number would be down to 60. These
·no-shows generally change -majors
before fall or just decide to attend
another university," she said.
The nursing school's attrition rate
from admission · until school starts is
about the same as the university aa a .
whole, Higley said. "A second attrition
rate begins when students atartclassea
and begin going out of the program for
reasons which include a dislike ofnurs•
ing and academic problems."
' She said this method of solving the
dropout problem from admission until
fall was decided upon after a three-year
hist.ory was done which studied the
attrition rates.
"The main reason for accepting 120
is the nationwide nursing shortage.
Hospitals put pre88ure on us to graduate more nurses and the attrition rate
like it was before was a hindrance,"
Higley said.
When students register but decide
against going into nursing before
classes begin, the school starts the year
out below maximum capacity, she said,
"Hopefully, this method will solve that
problem. Also, there will be leas need
for recnuting students at the last minute which is hard on the students
because they need time to get supplies
and uniforms."
Higley said 90 ia the limit Marshall is
supposed t.o have in the nursing class,
but adjustments can be made for a
alight overload.
"If more than the ·expected 90-94
show up, we can adjust very easily by
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CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH 1202 8th
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hiring part-time faculty," she said.
"However, students are predictable in
that the number of no-shows we get
each year ia generally the same."
Already ~the number of students
planning to attend is down to 111 from
the 120, Higley said
"In the past, the class limit was 72.
We raised the limit to 90 in the fall of
1981 because of the tremendous need
for nurses," she said. "The-nationwide

nursing shortage has been building for
the last three years."
Higley said hospitals are having a
hard time keeping nurses. "There is a
frequent 'stopping out' to raise families
while others just don't like the work.
Bad working conditions are also a fact.or. Hospitals are not responsive to the
working needs of the nurses like flexi•
hie hours, fair pay and treatment."
The hospitals have responsibility

BNAI SHOLOM CONGREGATION now
meeting atthe Temple at 10th A•e.& 10th Bl
Rebbi Fred Wing•. 822-2980. S-.ic- Friday n ight et 7:48 p.m. and Saturday morning
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FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 1015
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S ■rvioe and Sunday Sehool-10 a.m.; £.,,.ning
Servioe-7 p.m.; Wedn ■-da7 Night S.nice and
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·day or ni9hl) 525-8169.
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GOOD NEWS BAPTIST CHURCH 2128 8th
A,re. Puter: Jamie Pancak• Sunday School
Superintendent; Glen Harl.._ MuaicDirecto•:
Tim Chri 11i ■ n . Bus Director: Delbert
Adkln9( 523- 1856). Sunday morning Hn,ic:e10 a.m. Sunday night service- 7 p.m. Wednda7 night ••TIC ■ 7 p.m. A fundamental
church, dedicat,d to the faithful npoeition of
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t.o keep nurses just aa the school of
nursing is responsible for educating
students to become qualified nurses,
Higley said.
"For these reasons, our graduates
have had no trouble finding work. The
jc;>b market is good because there ia
more need and the hospitals are doing
all sorts of neat things to attract
nurses," she said.
OTTEIJBEIN . UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH 2044 Fifth An. J. William Demo■■•
Putor. Worilhip Senrice-9:30 a.m.; Church
School-10:30 Lm. (cl ...• for college 1lu•
denbo available). Sunday evening-7 p.m.;
Youth Fellow1hip Sunday-6 p.m. Within walking diltance from MU dorma.
ST. LUXE UNITED METHODIST 7th A ...
and 20th StrNt 828-8336. Pa.tor · Da11
Johnaon. Sunday S.nric- 9:00 a.m.; Holy
Communion: 9:30 ■.m.; Sunday School - College Cl ■-: 10:48 a.m.; Wonhip-(Signing for
the DHll•B p.m. FREE Supp• and college
Fellow■hip

ST. SERAPHIM OF SAROV ORTHODOX
CHURCH 629 Reu 6th An 523-2616 or
697-7075. Father Dem.trio■ Serf.■• mi•ion
pri..t. Senric• in Englieh. Under th• Juriadiolion of the Ru•ian Orthodox Church Abroad
S7racuH. Holy Trinity Dioc■e• Wedn•da7:
' V-■p•• at 7 :30 pm. Saturday: Vigil at 6:30 pm.
·Sundar, Houn at 9:30 &Ill.• Typica al 10:00
am. Vigil for fe..ta at 6:30 on th•.,,. of th•
feut (Following the Old, or Julian Calendar).
Miuion prial • " • the 1econd weekend ol
uch month. The Schedule ii the ■-me u
above. All 1.,,ic■e at oth• tim• ■r•\q 1erv ►

c•.
TRINITY EPl8COPAL CHURCH

sao

11th

It 939-8084. R..,. Robert L Thom-. ReCllor.
Re,r. Da,rid W. Sailer, anlatant. Holy
Communion•B Lm.; FamU7 Euchuilt-9 a.m.;
Chu.ch School-10 a.m.; Wonhip Service-I I
a.m.
TWENTIETH STREET BAPTIST CHURCH
20th SL and 8th An 823-0824. R.,,. Neil W.
Hoppe, Pa■ tor. Sen,ice: Sunday Morning
Wonhip - 10 :48 a.m.; Sunday E•ening
Ser,ric•7 p.m.; Wedneed ■J' Evening Prayer
Senric•'7 p.m.
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.II rm not tall
Before you ask me, no rm· not a tall person. I
hit five-feet if I stretch; I like being short. And,
are listening world? I'm well aware of it.
But since I have space in this col.umn, I want
to go on record for being irritated with the bad
reputation that ''short" gets.
People are short-tempered, shortchanged,
shorthanded, short of cash or short sighted.
And when was the last time you heard someone
being described as short, dark and handsome?

©®~!m17~ ~OOill~~
Beintshort does not bother me. Nevertheless,
I don't need to be reminded by a taller person, in
making a feeble attempt at humor, "How's the
weather down there?"
(I WQnder if those kind of people's being
higher up in the atmosphere has resulted in a
lack of.oxygen reaching their brains and causes
them to ask stupid questions.)
A case in point: Upon arriving from an
appointment I'd made by telephone, someone

said, "Oh, you sounded taller on the phone."
(Sounded taller on the phone? I felt like saying, "Well yo_u sounded smarter on the phone."
But I refrained.)
Regardless of what some of the taller people
· think, shortness is not a desease. I could go on,
but in the spirit of the column, I'm trying to keep
it short.
·
(Editor's noi: That's mighty big of you,
Colette. Someone needs to standupforthe
shorties -- oh, you were already standing?)

What is 'best'?
Best. ,
-What exactly does it mean?
.
..
The Webster's New Collegiate Dictionary lists several d~fimtions
including "excelling all ~there" ·and "one's maximum effort."
Most of us were taught, at an early age, to confuse the meaning of the
word "best."
Many mothers conferred at report card time to establish who had the
"best" child in the class.
When I was in elementary and secondary school schools and brought
home a 98 percent, my mother was quick to ask,
·"And who got a 100 percent?'.'
Or when I brought home a "8"
One of my college classnates and I began in the School of Journalism
at about the same level. But whether it was through my lack of effort or
her greater talent.&, she excelled me in some areas.
And I will admit, by journalisitjc standards, she IS better than I am.
And, of course, there are some other classmates who have excelled in
areas a hove her.
·
But we have learned through much confusion, frustration and effort,
that being OUR BEST is not nescessarily being THE BEST in everything we do.

After more than 20 years of free service to alumni, the MU
Placement Center began charging fees July 1 for registration
for the credential file _service and job bulletin assistance.
This comes at a time when unemployment for adult men, and
black teens hits a new high. The Labor Department released
figures July 2 indicating an 8.7 percent unemployment rate for
adult men and a 52.6 percent rate for black teens, while the
overall rate hovered at 9.5 percent. According to the Labor
Department only 900,000 more people were out of jobs in June
(Manpower and Vocational Education Weekly, July 8, 1982).
We all know Placement Director Reg·Spencer must comply
with decisions made by the Board of Regents, but it sure seems
untimely to charge for such a fine service in this time of high
unemployment, high inflation and high interest rates. Students and alumni alike, are hard pressed to make ends meet
even before this additional expence.
Yours truly,
Ben H. Dickens (class of 1977)

Editor

"Martyrdom is the key to victory."

Tom Marine

Managing Editor
--Yassar Arafat
PLO Chief

Sports Editor
Chief of Photographer
Advertising
Adviser

.

-·

The Parthenon welcomes letters concerning the Marshall
University community. All letters to the editor must be signed .
and include the address and phone number of the author.
Letters must be typed and no longer than 200 words. Letters
must be submitted between the hours of noon and 5 p._m.

Colette Fraley
Tom Aluise
Ke_vin Gergely
Denise McIntyre
Terry Kerns

Editorial comment or complaints

896-6691

News coverage or complaints

698-6753

$ports coverage

898-3182

Advertising_

896-2387

'
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·MU geology department grows fastest
By Le■kie Pinion
The job market is the biggest indicator of the
trends in education, according to a number of deans
and administrators on campus. Thia causes some
departments to flourish while others suffer decline.
Dean of the College of Science, Dr. E.S. Hanrahan
said moat of the departments are staying at the same
level, with the exception of geology which he said ia
"booming."
"Of course we have experienced. an increase in the
pre-med students, which is attributed to the med
school, and there are more p~ngineering majors
than a few years ago," he said. "But as far as departments, geology is experiencing the largest increase."
Dewey D. Sanderson, associate professor of geology, attributes this increase to the job opportunities
in the field.
·
"I think the word baa filtered out that a student
stands a good chance of getting a good job in the
field," he said. ''The departtnent has been doing very
well.
Sanderson named the oil and gas industry as the
largest employer in the field. "However, in thia area a
lot of students go into the coal induatry," he said.
Other employers include the federal government,
teaching and other aorta of mining, such as copper
and iron ore, he said ..
But this departmential growth has not been without problems.
"We had about 30-40 majors five or six years ago.
Now we have between 80 and 90," he said. "With this
expansion we have experienced some severe growing
pains.
·
"In some of the upper-level classes we are equipped.
to handle 15-20 people and now we are faced with 30
people wanting the class," he said. "In geology there
is a necessity for hands-on experience with the equipment in classes like mapping. We have had to offer

two claaaea in some cases, otherwise the students
would not get enough.lab time."
In the College of Liberal Arts, Dean Alan B. Gould
sees an interesting trend in the Art Department.
"Commercial Art ia one of the most rapidly growing departments in the college," he said. "But while
this is growing there has been a decline in the
number of art education majors."
In the past decade the College of Education saw a
steady decline but Dean Philip J . Rusche thinks the
trend has flattened out.
··
"In 1971 we had 820 student-teachers," he said.
"Last year we had only 270. While this is a noticable
declµl~. I don't see it going down any further.
"Most of the departments have been pretty stable,"
he said. "There haa . been a decline in the fields of
secondary and early childhood education butelementary education has been fairly stable."
The most severe decline of education majors has
been in the engliah and foriegn languages, he said.
"These are fields where the ~aching field is pretty
much saturated," he said. "Of course this leads to a
lack of jobs and therefore less majors.
"However the teaching fields of math and science
are not as saturated," he said. "The reason for this is
that moat of the students in these fields go on into
industry leaving a lack of teachers."
Dr. Jack Jervis, chairman ofCirriculum and Foundation, agrees these fields have been saturated but
says that jobs.can be found.
"If a student is willing to relocate he can find a
job," he said. "He may have to go into the inter-city or
rural areas, though.
"But if you have someone who combines an english
and social studies major with a determination not to
leave the area; he may have some trouble, " he said.
Jervis noted departments such as english do not
depend on majors as some others might.
"Even though there may not be as many english
majors there will still be a large number of english

clasaes due to the fact that so many are required by
colleges acrou campus," he said. ''Everyone needs
the composition and literature classes and the
department euppliea this."
Not all education departments are on the decline,
though.
"The Occupational Adult and Safety Education
department hae been on the rise," Rusche said. "And
the Special Education department has had tremendous growth."
Dr. Daryl] Bauer heads this department and attributes the increase to two factors.
"First of all, Public Law 94-142, which was passed.in 1978," he said. "Thia is basically the bill of rights
for handicapped people. It assures the handicapped
an equal education.
"Previously, the idea of a 'seperate but equal' education was accepted," he said. "This is no longer held
and the law aaaurea this.
"So there is a large amount of people coming into
the public school that previously would have been
institutionalized," he said. ''.This creates an influx of
jobs that still are not filled. There are many jobs
sitting empty today, so I can see the department
maintaining big numbers for years to come.
"Also it is a credit to the attitude of the country as it
is becoming more aware of.the needs of the handicapped," he said. "It is a joy for me to work with the
students in this field who are so energetic and positive about the work they are doing."
The College of Business has !)ad a "slight but
steady increase" over the past few years, according
to Associate Dean Allen S. Anderson.
"In almost all of our departments the freshman
cla88 has been larger than the one of the previous
year," he said. "We have not retained all of the
increased numbers but this comes from our stricter
requirements we have been able to adopt."
Anderson pointed to the Computer Science department as the moat rapidily growing in the college.

Educator retires
By Ellen Ri&ch
Dr. Harold L. Willey, professor of
education and Educational Foundation director in the College of Education, retired May 31 after 36 yeare at
Marshall.
Willey was scheduled to retire in
1984, but chose to retire early because
of a middle ear problem.
·
Willey came to Marshall as a student
in 1939, playing football and basketball for Cam Henderson. His education
was interrupted by World War II.
He returned to Marshal!. as a teacher
in 1946 aftereerving as an officer in the
U.S. Air Force. He taught in the Marshall Laboratory School until 1950,
when. he moved to the Department of
Health and Physical Education . In
I 953, he became Dean of Men, a position he held u.ntil 1960, when he went
back to teaching. Willey also served as
faculty representative to the NCAA for
20 years.
He attended graduate school at
Columbia University in the summer of
1948. He attended Colorado State Uni- ·
versity in the summers of 1950 and

1951, and received hie doctorate in education from the University of Tennessee in the summer of 1958.
Willey is married and has two sons.
His son Gordon is a doctor in San Antonio, Texas, and Jamee is a captain in
the U.S. Army.
.
Willey said he has seen changes in
both teachers and students over the
course of his career. In the 1950'e, he
said, teachers and administrators were
expected to gaurd the morals and attitudes of students. The 1960'e, he said,
brought about a "180 degree tum" in
attitudes and morals, but "In the last
few years I've seen a slight change
hack toward conservatism."
Contact with students is what Willey
said he will miss most about teaching. _
"I have a very personal feeling about
my classes," he said . "I have a tho,
rough enjoyment in teaching. Ifs fun.··
Willey said he may return to Mari,hall to teach part-time; he has not
decidf,ld yet. He said he has no dt>finite
plans for his retirement, but said he
wants to do a little travel. swimming,
and golf.

Dr. Harold L. Willey
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Theater studer:,t has many summer faces
By Colette Fraley

CRAIG JOHNSON

On Tuesdays, Thuredays and Saturdays, MU
student Craig Johnson is Jim McCoy. On Wednesdays, Fridays and Sundays, he is Rex Covington
and General Thomas Jackson.
No, Johnson is not suffering from any sort of
strange identity crisis. The Huntington senior is a
cast member of the outdoor musical dramas "Hat•
fields and McCoys," about the legendary feud, and
"Honey in the Rock," about the birth of West Virginia in Grandview State Park near Beckley.
In "Hatfields," Johnson's character is the stubborn McCoy son who refuses, even at gunpoint, to
bow down to the patriarch of the Hatfield's "Devil
Anse." In "Honey," he plays Covington, a young
Virginian who eagerly anticipates the state's
seceBBion from the · Union and General "Stonewall" Jackson, the Confederate leader acciden·
tally shot by his own men.
Johnson, who was last seen at MU as Mercutio
in "Romeo and Juliet," said the first step to getting
the roles in the shows was auditioning in the
spring at the Southeastern Thea.t er Conference
(SETC). At SETC, representatives from theater
companies around the country watch student
actors perform interpretive works to see if they
want to "call back'.' any of the students for jobs.
"SETC is like a cattle call, but I kne.w it was the
only chance for me to get a job for the summer,"
Johnson said. "But people told me to expect any
calls back and said ifl got one qr two, I'd be lucky."
After auditioning, Johnson said he went to
check if his number had any interest,Od companies
beside it. He said there were.none: "I thought, 'There goes that career,"~he said.
"But I had looked too soon. NO one had called. But
by the time I got to the room, I had received two
calls from companies which wanted to talk
instead of just putting their number down."
Johnson said he eventually got 21 calls, inclu<iing one from a national Shakespeare company.
But although he said he was flattered by the
response, he did not take credit for how well he had
done.
"It showed I had good pieces to work with and
good coaching from Dr. (Elaine) Novak and Dr.
(N .B.) East," he said. "MU students were prepared
for the auditions, but others weren't."
"'

Johnson said he opted for the Beckley shows for
one reason - pride in his heritage.
"I know some people aren't proud to be from
West Virginia, but I am," he said. "I wanted to
start out at home."
The rigors of learning parts to two separate
shows and then performing them every other
night was overwhelming at first, but Johnson said
he had adjusted to it.
"It was awesomeatfiretauditioningto beon the
state with professional actors," he said. "I mean,
these people were members of the Actors Equity
Association.
"But after a while, it became second nature to
me. The lines in these shows are not that difficult
and the dict~on is simila.r to my own, so it was very
easy to learn."
.
Despite his early intimidation with the productions, Johnson said he had learned two things
while working this summer.
"The best part ofit is getting to watch the actors'
precision, consistency and professionalism," he
said. "Eact night their roles are exciting. They're
almost perfection each time.
"Another g~ thing is that I learned you can
get paid for acting," he said. "When you do it at
school, it's more. or less for fun. But to find out
people are willing to pay you for doing this .. ."
Johnson said he became interested in performing as a sophomore when he decided to audition
for "The Matchmaker." He got a role in that and in
subsequent productions at MU, but he said his
favorite role was as rodeo cowboy Bo Decker in
"Bus Stop," because he too has an interest in
rodeo.
During one of his days off from the shows in
Beckley, he decided to enter a benefit rodeo. He
said he was named "best all-round cowboy," for
the event, which included bronc riding, calfroping
and bull riding.
·
When it comes to the future, Johnson said he is
not really sure what he will be doing.
"I want to finish up at Marshall and get my
degree in theater," he said. "The way things are
going, there's the possibility I'll continue acting.
But it's such a vague field. I'm not sure.
"Still, thing11 have been falling into place. I
don't think it's because I'm any more talented
than anyone else, it's just that I've been lucky."

Get 'down on the farmJ at Bob's
By Amy Corron

Stuck in Huntington for the summer
with nothing to do?
Then why not head for thefarm--Bob
Evans farm, that is.
The Bob-Evans Farm, located in Rio
Grande, Ohio, features activites, displays and exhibits to give even the
most cultured folk that "down on the
farm" feeling .
Established by the owner of Bob
Evans sausage and restaurants, Bob
Evans, the farm operates between 9
a .m. and 5 p.m. on weekends during
April, May, September and October
and daily from Memorial Day and
Labor Day, and is .visited by nearly
400,000 people each year, according to
Jane E. VanDervoort, public relations
associate for the farm.
Visitors to the farm may take a free
50-minute wagon tour for an overview

of the area, and information about its
history, current farming methods, and
. a look at ear1y American lifestyles. ·
Large groups are asked to make
advance reservations with Information Headquarters.
Some of the sights featured on the
tour are the Bob Evans Restaurant and
General Store, the Farm Museum, The
Craft Barn, Exhibit Barn and Tobacco
Barn, an Animal Barnyard and a Wildlife Area. ·
From the riding stables. visitors may
take hourly daytime horseback rides
on a variety of bridle trails. Overnight
trailrides are available during June,
July and August starting at 5 p.m. on
Tuesday, Friday and Saturday.
The rides include a trained staff
guide and a supervised camp-out with
riders returning around noon of the
next day. The overnight rides are
offered only on Saturday _during Sep-

tember. Reservations are required.
.Five different canoe trips are available from the Raccoon Creek Canoe Livery.which is owned and operated by the
farm. Advance reservations are
required.
According to VanDervoort, the big
event of the .season is the Bob Evans
Farm Festival, Oct. 8, 9 and 10, which
is one of the largest of its kind in the
nation.
Each fall more than 100 craftsmen
demonstrate early American arts and
crafts.
The trip from Huntington to the
Farm takes about an.hour. To get to the
Farm you can drive on Route 7 to Gallipolis, Ohio, then travel northwest on
U.S. Highway 35.
For more information, phone (614)
245-5305 or write The Bob Evans Farm,
Information Headquarters. Box 330,
Rio Grande. Ohio 45674.
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Don't I know you?
Tim Bailey, Whitescreek sophomore, and Michelle Melbee, Pittsburgh junior, ran for shelter
under a tree in themiddleofcampus during a brief shower. With a
recent break in the weather
along with some cooler temperatures, fall and fall term seem just
around the corner. Photo by
Kevin Gergely.

Mini-Ads
FURHl8HED An&- 2 bloc:b lrom Corbly Hall. Nature lil'IIJgoaJ-,. Comlortabl•
prjvat._ moderate co•t. 525-1111 or 5253736. Mn. Phip,n.

Support the

March of Dimes
-BIRTH
DEF£C'T'S fOUNDATION-

dp

LARGE, REMODELED APT.- 4 BR. ½
bloclc from campu .. Mike ShaHu. 5296211 .

!!'~
... ., . '""·,

FOR SALE-Early American coucb aad
chair. Good coaditioa. 1100 for couch
oad ISO for cbmr. WiJJ deliver to you in
Hu atjngton. 525-7550.
NEEDED- a roomate to belp .bar ■ Apt.
rent. Call 691-2188.

ABORTION- Fin•t medical core available. Call 7 am-lOpm. To// Ir- 1-800.
438-3550.

..

IN
WEIGHT BENCH & WEIGHTS- 115.
Call 529-4264.

STARTS FRI

re pare for October
LSAT Exam

. -H.
IIUI

N

[ducational Center

West Virginia Building
910 4th Ave . Room 1302
Huntington, WV 25701

flNAL DAY

JIN OFFICER ~
JIJID JI. .
E:NTLEMJl:N

THINK YOU'RE PREGNANT? Fne tr.ta at
BIRTHRIGHT confidential, ol•o practicolrand
emotional •upport. Hours /Oom -lpm. Mon .
th ru Sot. 418 8th St. Rm .302, 523-12 12 .
STUDIO APT- Furni11bed- pay own electricity. One tenant 1220. per month. Two
tenant, 1350. New- plu•b· mu,t bave car.
429-4423.

l!l SIS:20 cl 9 :36

••
••
••
••
••
••
n

l : 15-3: 15-5:15-7:15-9:15

••
rt,k~~m
••
••
l : 2S.3:2S. 5 :25-7 :25-9 :25
••
• 5 :25 & 9 :25 cancelled today
••
e•
••••
••••
•• CAMELOT1&2 52S.3261 ••
••
FINAL DAY

THE

Now comes Miller time.

f

-c._~--,t ~

wAWIR!!I

l :15_-3 ,15-5:15-7 : 15-9 :l

T.

•

THE
• TERR

(30◄ )522-7930

Not to late to.enroll
In LSAT clasaes.

·

-3 :20-5 :30-7 :45-10:00 · ·

'/)ERS
o, THE

lOST A,i,C

-5 :30-7 :45-

~
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Largest class enters MU Medical School
By Ellen

Ri■cb

The Marshall University School of
Medicine's largest .e ntering class will
begin its studies Aug. 30, according to
Cindy Chapman, auistant director of
admissions.
The clau, which is composed of 48
students, includes 45 West Virginia
residents, two from Lawrence County,
Ohio, and one from Lawrence County,
Kentucky. The school received 485
applications, Chapman said. She said
293 of these were from out-of-state residents. 208 applicants, including 24
non-residents, were interviewed for the
48 places in the cl888. Chapman said 24
per cent of the applicants were female.
Chapman said mostly West Virginia
residents were accepted becuse Mar·s hall is a state-supported school.
Nineteen West Virginia counties are
represented in the entering claSB,
Chapman said. Cabell County has 16
students in the claSB, the largest
number of students from any one
county.
. .
Women _comprise 35 percent of the
new class, a two percent increase over
last year. The average age of the class
has also increased, from 23.8 years last
year to 24.9 years, Chapman said.
'Chapman said the new class has an
overall grade point average of 3.5 and a
3.5 grade point average in science,
matching both the national and state
norms.
-'·

..
.:::··:-:~·:x:.: .. .

·:• :t :t~-~ ' -~=·-:::::_,:-

Professor

returns, plans trip back to Netherlands
By Mandy Smith

After being home from the Netherlands for leBS
than two months, Dr. Katherine W. Simpkins, pr~
fessor of educational foundations, is making
plans for a return trip to Holland next year.
Six graduate students and Simpkins returned
from Apeldoorn, the Netherlands, last July l after
a three week stay. Simpkins called their experience a "Seminar in comparative and international education field experience."
"The main reason we went is to give the graduate students a chance to understand and increase
worldwide education," she said. "The real purpose
· is to work more effectively with our students and
give them more ideas.

"After traveling in Apeldoorn I found that the . we can observe them and see their etudents
understanding of people is alike all over the . working."
world," Simpkins said. "We found real friends and
"The main emphasis on our trip will be to get an
were guests in homes of soll)e of the people the last
overview of the total education system and multiten days."
cultural education," Simpkins said. "We want to
Last Spring the Van Zandt travel award was
get an idea of what teacher training is like and to
presented to Simpkins enabling her to do educaget some insight of ancient history."
tional research in other countries, she said. "Hol"Graduate students can receive three to six
land has a literacy rate of98 percent so I wanted to
hours of credit on this trip and an advisor must
go there and see if they were doing something
coordinate it with their graduate program," she
different."
said. "Those who want to go should request an
Simpkins is making plans for June l983's Holapplication since plans are being made this fall
land trip. "We are planning for three weeks so
and the cost should be under $1,950 per person
we'll J:iave time to tour," she said. "The first ten
depending upon the economy of the dollar," she
days will be spent studying the school systems so
said.
·

TONIGHT! 8PM

*
i•
JIMlli~Jl;:iulnu~
THE BEST MUSICAL*
1 t·~~
i II~,1 /~ !l ,.,o '·

fl CHORUS LIME
KEITH ALBEE THEATRE

2050

3rd

Ave.

Friday and Saturday

HUNTINGTON

*

NEW YORK DRAMA CRITICS AWARD
ANTOINETTE PERRY "TONY AWARD"
PULITZER PRIZE FOR ORAMA

ALL SEATS RESERVED $15.50 & $17.50
TICKETS ON SALE TODAY AT KEITH ALBEE
THEATRE BOX OFFICE - NOON THROUGH
SHOWTIME. VISA MASTERCARD ACCEPTED.

The Foxwagon Band
Next Wednesday

Heavens Smile

...
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WIii teach on Truman Era

Hechler returns _
t o Marshall
Theresa Minton
Former U.S. Congressman Ken Bechler will rejoin
Marshall University's faculty this fall as an adjunct
profeaaor of political science, according to College of
Libral Arts Dean Alan B. Gould.
Bechler, who taught political science at Marshall
in 1957, will teach Political Science 400-500, "The
Politics of the Truman Era" on both the undergraduate and graduate levels.
Having served as special aaaiatant to Truman from
1949 to 1953, Bechler describes the course as "a study
of American political institutions and practices
through the career of President Harry S. Truman."
Dr. Gould said, "We are veey fortunate to have Ken
Bechler come back to Marshall's staff. I hope that in
the future we can have him for more classes." :
In 1958 Bechler was elected to Congress where he
served nine term• as the representative for West Virginia's Fourth District.
From 1978 to 1980, Bechler was science consultant
to the U.S. House Committee of Science and Technology. His book Toward the Endless Fro'!-tier records

the history of the committee.
Other works by the author include In Surgency, an
historic account of the beginning of the Progressive
Era, and The Bridge at Remagen, which Bechler
wrote as a combat historian about the first croaaing
of the Rhine River in World War II.

Working With Truman: A Personal Memoir of the
White House Years is Hechler's latest project. This is
a book· about the unique relationship between President Truman and his Secretary of State, Dean Acheson, and is to be published in November.
While Bechler will continue working on his books,
he says he is very excited about returning to
Marshall.
"I do enjoy my freedom since I left Congress
because I have more time to write, but I am very
excited about returning to teach at Marshall," he
said.
And this com(ng ye~tr's stint on campus may not be
his last.
"I will definitely consider any further offers I
receive from the university," he added.

Mail prog~ram to offset lines
By Ellen Risch

with their tuition. Vaes said this was a "fair
response", and that the office hopes for a 75 per
cent response when all the tuition is received.

Students who pay their tuition by mail can now
enclose a self-addressed, stamped envelope and
Vass said students receiving financial aid must
receive a paid receipt, I.D. card validation sticker,
and student activity card by return mail; accord- still be handled separately because these students
must wait until they receive their aid befor paying
ing to Richard D. Vass, director of finante.
Students who paid by mail formerly had to go to their tuition. But he said the new system saves the
the cashier's office upon returning to school to university time and money, and he expects it to
·
'
recieve their receipts, validation · stickers, and continue.
"We
think
this
will
help
us
a
great
deal-activity cards. Vass said the mail system was
instigated this semester by the Office of Finacial an_y~hing we can do to reduce congestion," Vass
Affairs to lessen the congestion at the cashier's said.
Full-time students who live out of town can also
office when claaaes begin. "Save somebody from
standing in line, that's what we're trying to do, " renew their parking permits by mail until August
28 by sending a check for $15 made payable to
he said.
Information about the new system was included Marshall University; a self-addressed, stamped
in the instruction sheet mailed with the fee state- envelope; vehicle make and license number and
ments of advance registered students, Vass said. current local and liome address to the Mar~hall
So far, about half of the students who paid by mail University Public Safety Building, 1819 Fifth
have enclosed aelf-addreeeed, stamped envelopes Ave., Huntington, W.Va., 25701.

KENHECHLER

NEED E-X TRA CASH?
Hyland Plasma Donor Center
Needs You!
Monthly Raffle
Donors can win conc~·rt tickets, radio~ groceries. movie passes. sports equipment and other
prizes . Be a donor and see what vou -;an win!

PricN effective thru Au9uirt 18

IKE® and ADIDAS®

court shoes

sale$18

Reg. 524-$25 Nile Al UJUrl!l
canvas with "blue swoosh" in
women's and men's sizes.

Cash Paid at Time of Donation ._
Up to $90 A Month
$5 cash bonus paid to regular donors
each 6th donation
You -orNl!Y M9dld • • lllooct ...... dol!OJ. •u

•-•••ta•...,..

v_ . . . , ._

lllllelngredl.,tin ltw m.,ulactuNol,_,.•. .• • • . . , . . • •. . ._-.'
.....,,,. DoftOr Cent• wm pay c:alllDr
Donating la_,. Md llmple...Dnly . .
plama le ramovecl from you blood. Do
I good and hllp youraaH al
-time. Your plalmal1 UNdtolMlp
peopla Ille• you. Special O'OllP ·p1(lr..,ntt1N, 1oror1ti.., c:lubl. etc.) ue
avlllllble f9r fund ral1lng. Appoint•
Nntl are ·•va111111e lo ftt your c:1tdledul1. W. ,,. op., Mondlly, ~
·
'Mldly and Frkllly from 7:00 li.m.-t:30
p.m. 111d Tueadlly and Thuraclay from

t._

r:ao a.m.◄:30 p.m. CALL FOR AN
AHOINTMINT T~Y: 117-2100

Happiness in being
a plasma donor

·

·HYLAND

PLASMA DONOR CENnRS

631 4th Ave.

·-------------,------------- ----- - - --

Reg. $23 Adidas High Point!>
low cut canvas court shoes in
men's and women's sizes.

